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In the Supreme Court
·of the State of Utah

ESTHER JOHNSON and DALE L.
JENSEN,
A ppelZants,
Case No.
7355

vs.
DELBERT E. FLOWERS and DO·ROTHY BURT FLOWERS, his wife,
Resp·ondients.

PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF
INTRODUCTION
This is an app·eal by plaintiffs in the court below,
from the final judgm·ent of no cause of action, entered
on February 28th, 1949, by the District Court of ·Salt
Lake County, Utah (R. 22).
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On October 16, 1947, appellants and respondents executed an "Earnest Money Receipt and Agreem·ent" (R.
3, Exhibit "A"), in which along with the usual recitals
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in such agreements, it was stated that ''The following
items are included in the purchase price and are to remain with the property: See list on reverse side of this
agreement signed by the Sell·er.'' The i terns listed on
the reverse side are i terns of personal property, and the
basis for the cause of action, which sounds in conversion,
which appellants fHed against the respondents. On October 20th, 1947, the parties executed a "Unifor1n Real
Estate Contract'' (R. 5, Exhibit '' B ''), in which appellants agreed to sell and the respondents agreed to buy
real estate described therein'' Together with all personal
property belonging to Sellers as per inventory,'' the
respondents agreeing to pay therefor the sum of $7,850,
as follows: $2,000 cash, and the balance in installments
of $58.50 commencing January 1st, 1948. The respondents took possession of the real and personal property
1nentioned, and later assigned the uniforn1 real estate
contract to one J\{ueller (R. 37, 48), delivering possession
of the real property, but not delivering the personal propetty. ~1any of the items of personal property were adInittedly disposed of by respondents to unknown third
persons, for a consideration running to the respondent.
The personal property thus hypothecated was of the
reasonable value of $500.00 (R. 21). Appellants claim
that title to the personal property did not pass to respondents, but was reserved unto the appellants under
the terms of both the earnest money agreement and the
uniform real estate contract, and that respondents, in
selling this persona_l property to persons unknown for
a consideration, converted the same.
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ISSUE
as title to the personal property reserved in the
arJpella.nts (Sellers) until full payment \Vas made by
respondents (Buyers) of the consideration recited in
the uniform real estate contract?

,v.

OF ERROR
The District Court of Salt Lake County, S tate of
Utah, erred in adjudging that ap·pellants had no cause
of action against respondents.
~\_SSIG-N~IENT

1

ARGUMENT
The record in this case is very brief and the facts
simple. The tran~action involved is typical of hundreds
occurring each day where a Seller, using the uniform
real estate contract form, agrees to sell real property,
together with items of personalty, to a Buyer, reserving
title to the S-eller until all amounts due under the contract have been p-aid.
The princip~les involved are fundamental and hardly
require citation of authorities. It will be conceded by
all that if the title to the personal property remained in
the Seller by virtue of the terms of the contract, then any
unauthorized transfer or attempted transfer would
an1ount to a conversion on the part of the Buyer. There
is no question in this case hut what the Buyer assumed
o\vnership rights in the property and transferred the
sarne in such fashion that he could not recover it. The
value of the property so transferred is also definite,
being found by the Judge to amount to $500. The only
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question involved is whether the contract reserved unto
the S~ellers the title to the personal property.
It is respectfully submitted that no other construCtion can be ·placed upon the contract than one which
reserves title in the Seller. In the first part of the contract it is recited that ''the Seller, ... agrees to sell ...
and the Buyer agrees to pu,rchas.e the following described
real property . . . together with all personal property
belonging t~o Sellers ~as per imventory.'' The· contract
goes on to provide for a purchase price, to be paid so
much down and the balance in installments. The consideration, by the very terms of the con tract, is indivisible, and not apportionable part to the realty and part
to the personalty. To say that title to the realty was
reserved in the Sellers, but that title to the personal
property immediately passed upon execution of this contract would be to place a construction on the contract
which obviously was not intended by the parties.
It is elementary that doubtful language in a contract is construed most strongly against the one using
it. The respondent insisted that he pr~epared the earnest
money agreement (R. 55), which specifically stated that
the personal property was to remain with the realty.
Hence, there should be no question as to the conclusion
that title remained in the Sellers.
It is {also ·elementary that a contract should be so
construed as to car-ry out the intentions of the parties
thereto. It is unthinkable that the contract, Exhibit "B",
could be construed other than to provide for retention of
title in the Sellers, since the realty and p·ersonalty were
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joined together as a tmit, and we:ve sold for a definite,
unapportioned amount, the rest of the contract indicating
clearly that no title to anything should pass until the
whole consideration is paid.
12 Am. Jur. 872, ;Section 317 et seq.
The situation which this case reflects seems to be of
such common practice and of such univers-al understanding, that the question of retention of title to the personal
property has been taken for granted, therre being li·ttle
or no authority with respect to the precise facts found
in this case.
It is respectfully submitted that there can be no
reasonable construction placed on the provisions of Exhibit B other than one which reserves title unto the Sellers., and for this reason, it is submitted, the lower court
erred in adjudging that there was no cause of action
in appellants. The cause should be reversed and r·emanded with instructions to enter judgment in favor of
appellants for the sum of $500.00.
Respectfully submitted,

F. HENRI HENRIO.D,
Attorney for A.p,pe:llOJnts.
Received ·····---------------copies of the foregoing Brief
this -------------------- ·day of August, 1949.

At'~orney

for Respowdents.
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